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NEW THINGS ON CAMPUS:
Fun For Everyone!

Mick Smith,
Head Writer

Welcome back everyone! Denison is offering new things on campus!  
How are you going to find out about these new things? I am here to 
tell you all about the new things Denison is offering!

Therapy Alligators in Hoaglin
Remember when the wellness center had therapy dogs for students? Studies show that 
alligators actually have a more distressing presence than dogs. The Hoaglin Wellness 
Center is now offering Therapy Alligators to help students calm down after a stress-
ful day of class. They will give you a large piece of meat so you can watch the peaceful 
lil guys rip it to shreds. Hoaglin has a wide variety of red meats you can choose from. 
There will also be a refreshments table with redbull, skittles, and warheads sour candy. 
Stop by the wellness center to destress after class.

Denison Lottery
Have you also noticed how much tuition is constantly being raised? Denison has an 
answer and it’s not financial aid! Administration has organized a community lottery. 
For only $200 you can enter yourself in a chance to win a year of free tuition. If you are 
selected from the lottery, all you have to do is run a five minute mile and get a 1550 on a 
practice SAT. After this, you will have free tuition for a year! For more information look 
on WhattoDU.

Soda Water-Fountains
The brilliant minds at DCGA spent half of this semester’s budget on delicious water 
fountains. Every single water fountain on campus is now sponsored by Sierra Mist and 
Mug Root Beer. If you want water, go fuck yourself because we are only having the deli-
cious taste of shitty Sprite and the best soda ever to be created as hydration on Denison’s 
campus. Soon you will see plenty of maintenance workers adding these flavors to your 
local fountain. 

Sprinkler System
JUST KIDDING! Nothing about this has changed. It could be pouring rain outside and 
these fucking sprinklers are still gonna be spraying. For the first-year students who don’t 
know, the sprinkler system schedule never changes. I have walked through a rainstorm 
before with an umbrella and got wet from a sprinkler spraying me. I hope that Denison 
fixes the sprinklers this year. PLEASE!
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Tales From The Summer Break Carter Seipel, 
Sophomore Writer

My summer break? You want to know how my summer break was? Well let me tell 
you all about it. For starters my wife and I tried swinging. Now wait a minute, get your 
mind out of the gutter! We’re talking literal swinging. We went to the park! A couple of 
our couple’s therapists suggested we try connecting with our inner children (our inner 
childs?) to spark the young love we once felt towards one another. Now I had no prob-
lem connecting back to my youth but between you and I, my wife had a lot of years 
between now and being young. If it’s not clear, what I’m trying to say is my wife is old. 
Like really, really old. She’s a dinosaur I tell you, and not one of those high tech digital-
ly recreated dinosaurs Chris Pratt hangs with. You know those recently discovered fos-
sils? Old, dusty, dug-up bones the bone doctors put together to uncover some unknown, 
thousands of years old, prehistoric species. A fossil from some terrifying ancient preda-
tor that once ruled the lands. Well I married one! 

No, I only jest. What else did the wife and I get up to I hear you wonder? Not much, 
for some reason we don’t spend a lot of time together. Not a problem for me. Instead I 
spent most of my days down at the local cafe working on the next great American nov-
el. It’s about a man who leaves his wife to go write the next great American novel. Well 
that’s what it is going to be about whenever I start writing it. You see I got extremely 
distracted, but for good reason! After ordering an Americano, I realized there’s pun po-
tential with the words “Americano” and “American novel.” So for the remaining three 
months of my summer I was working on the perfect one liner for the event someone 
asked me what I was doing at the cafe. Unfortunately no one asked me, for some reason 
not many people talk to me. Probably this blasted wedding ring.

FIZZ LAUNCH Mick Smith, 
Head Writer

WHAT A DAY! Today the new app “Fizz” launched! They were able to scam 
over 300 students into posting about them for $15 dollars. Who knows if that 
money will actually reach the venmo of students who just want to get disposable 
vape or six pack of beer for free. Fizz was also giving out some sick merch while 
students were walking to class. I saw so many students walk up to get a bucket 
hat and then walk away after realizing they would have to download the app in 
order to get the bucket hat. All I’ve heard about Fizz is that it is a shitty version of 
Yik Yak. How could Yik Yak get any worse? I hope that Fizz has success on cam-
pus or else they wasted over $2,000 just so a couple sophomores can vape a pink 
lemonade elf bar at the Moonies this weekend.


